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H Capital Is
m Power

fltj "Whoever has a sixpence is sov--

H ereign over nil men to the extent
H e of that sixpence; commands
B cooks to feed him, philosophers
H to teach him, kings to guard
H over him to the extent of that
M sixpence." Carlylo.

M A bank balance is stored-u- p

9 power, strength, resource; It
M gives confidence, security, pro- -

H tection as nothing else does.

H Power begins when Saving be- -

H HUmmK L QUUnkim
M ESTABUSHED 1873 GAPITAL AND SURPLUS f 900.000.00

H TRACY LOAN AND TRUST I

I NO ROOM FOR COSTLY MISTAKES

H When tho caro of an estate is
1 entrusted to us matters aroH , handled by thoroughly trainedH .. and experienced officers of the
l Company; systematic bookkoep- -

HT in? assures attention to smallest
U details; and funds and securities

HTf aro kept In impregnable vaults.H ' May we have tho opportunity
Hi of explaining more fully rcgard- -
H lng our Trust Department?

H, Tracy Loan & Trust Company
M "Thlrty-tvr- o years In learning
M i how lint fitted ua to Nerve you

I LIMOUSINES

I: At Your Call

'

Every minute of
r every hour of the

l day and night.

H H. A. BRADLEY
Hl Stand 215 Main St.
Hfy Was. 875 Garage, Was. 5151.
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Remove the "Chance"

From Baking
With a Cabinet Gas
Range you never have to
depend on "Good Luck"
to make your baking
right. You can have your
oven at just the right tem-
perature just when you
need it.

OUR DEMONSTRA-
TOR WILL CALL

I Utah Gas & Coke Go.

We are rounding out $!
58 years kHv

of service to this com- - ttffljij

munity. iR
May we serve you? jfjjjjjji 'j

' WALKER BROTHERS !! $
BANKERS 8 JJ

SALT IiAKB CITY. lijiijijlj
Founded 1850. immnrnl

Rcsourcem aTiOsal
Over . $8,500,000 JAIUIS.'

AREYOU PREPARED?

If a friend or two should drop
In unexpectedly to spend tho
evening; have you some pleasing
refreshment to offer? You can
always rest easy If there Is a
case of

Fisher
Beer

in tho basement, because almost
everyone enjoys a glass of beer

especially If it's FISHER
BEER. It is bound to pleaso
and satisfy.

The prize Ih in THE DEER.

A. Fisher
Brewing Co.
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THE TELEGRAM'S GOBLINS

y HE Friend of the People" is quite unnecessarily alarmed over affairs

J at the capitol. It would have us believe that the legislature is under
the control of the BIG THINGS, whatever theyare. According to this

paper, the goblins will get us if we don't watch out. Some of its editorials
are really spooky, and we have wondered at times whether the fellow who
writes: "So The People May Know" has ever read the delightful nursery
rhyme: "Seeing Things at Night."

In the first place, it would seem that the Telegram has committed a mis-

nomer in its use of the word "control." According to Webster, the meaning
of this word is "to exercise restraining or directing influence over; to domin-
ate; regulate; hence, to hold from action; to curb; subject; overpower." This
being its definition, it certainly requires a fancy imagination to associate this
word with the present Utah legislature, even in a descriptive sense. The fact
is that the legislature hasn't a particle of l, and to attempt to tell
the people that any person, agency or element is capable of restraining its ac-

tions, or exercising any influence over it, is a simple case of peddling a pipe
dream.

We suppose that by "BIG THINGS," the "Friend of the People" means the
railroads, the power companies, the mines, the sugar companies, and all the
other great enterprises and industries that have done so much to develop this
state, and bring prosperity and progress to its citizens. If so, then we are will-

ing to go on record as preferring these "BIG THINGS" to some of the little
things that presume to make laws for a sovereign state, and others whose sole
occupation is to magnify little things until they grow in the public mind to
seem like big ones.

Also, if we are any judge of the temper of the people, they, too, prefer the
BIG THINGS to big talk; and if it were possible for the Telegram's goblins to
get control of the legislature long enough to shut up shop and send everybody
home, we believe the people would rise up over night and delegate them un-

limited powers.
What was it some wiseacre said a long time ago:

"Big fleas have little fleas
Upon their backs to bite them;

And little fleas have lesser fleas,
And so on ad infinitum."

LEGISLA TIVE "RAILROADERS"

in company with all consistent citizens, we can never
HLTHOUGH, News for failing to throw its hat into the ring until the

was safely out of the way, still our sentiments compel us
to applaud the stiff fight it is now making for safe and sane legislation.

Under the caption: "Safety First, Not Full Steam Ahead," the editor of
this paper takes the legislature to task for railroading the public utilities meas-
ure through the lower house without due consideration of its provisions. The
following excerpts fully cover the ground, and ought to prove good medicine
for the legislators if someone can only force them to take the dose:

"Those members of the Utah legislature who admitted that they did
not understand the public utilities bill, made a confession not increditable
to their heart, though they did some violence to their head by deciding
to take a chance and vote for it anyway. On the other hand, the opinion
grows that some of those who claim to fully understand it are vainer in
their own conceit than confirmed in their wisdom. A matter
of such grave importance was surely deserving of the closest
study and the most complete understanding and approval by every mem-

ber. That feature of the proceedings which is most to be deprecated was
the determination to 'railroad it through' .

"It is in the haste and hurry of the concluding days of a session that
most legislative blunders are made. The members are wearied and con-

fused . These are, of all days, the most seduously to be devoted
to making haste slowly, and to the observance of that safe rule of conduct

'when in doubt, dont.'"
This constitutes first rate advice, but speaking 'of "railroading" things

through, we wonder why this estimable paper never woke up to what was go-

ing on up on the hill until the track had been cleared, the switches spiked, and
a record run made with the prohibition bill. Perhaps its a distinction without
a difference.


